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For immediate release please

New Venue Manager for caféM
Media One Hotel has recently appointed Adele Malik as the Venue Manager for the newly refurbished caféM.

With five years’ experience in the Dubai hospitality industry, Adele has worked in hotels in 3 different
countries since the start of her career. Originally from the UK, she made the move to Dubai in 2011 and has
been here ever since. Her warm character and experience of dealing with Dubai residents makes her an ideal
fit to welcome back the regular guests of caféM following the recent upgrade.

Adele joins Media One from the Desert Palm Resort & Hotel where she was the first female Food & Beverage
Manager; she heard about Media One from friends who had worked at the hotel before. “I chose Media One
for my next career move for its amazing reputation as a lifestyle hotel, and I am looking forward to the
challenge,” said Adele.

Felix Hartmann, Director of Operations at Media One Hotel stated, “Adele’s vibrant qualities and plentiful
Dubai experience will make her a great asset to the newly refurbished caféM. Our aim is to build the regular
clientele to this European style café bar and with her friendly personality we are bound to enhance the
customer experience.“

-ENDSAbout Media One Tower:
Located in the bustling area of Dubai Media City, Media One is a mixed use development comprising a hotel
and offices.
The hotel, tailored to the savvy business traveller, occupies the first 23 floors of the 43 story tower and offers
a collection of cafes, bars and restaurants, a gym, outdoor pool and terrace.

It also houses state-of-the-art conference facilities, a fully equipped business centre and a selection of retail
outlets, with a spacious lobby and ample parking.
The upper 20 floors of the property is dedicated office space, accessible through a separate entrance and
lobby area with easy entry to the hotel facilities.
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